Snail" Fig. 7d. (B) The full blots shown in Fig. 7e . Table S1 . Detected peptides that differed between RPN2 knockdown cell line (MM231-LN shRPN2) and control (MM231-LN shNC). Protein identification of peptide peaks with significant difference between MM231-LNshNC and MM231-LN shRPN2.
Downregulated"
ID" RATIO (shRPN2/shNC)" ISCORE" EXPECT" SEQUENCE" ISCA2_HUMAN" 0.5" 30.44" 0.13" AVTPWPR" HBB_HUMAN" 0.37" 36.73" 0.027" LLVVYPWTQR" BGAT_HUMAN" 0.52" 31.34" 0.057" VSLPR" MYOZ2_HUMAN" 0.52" 31.34" 0.057" VSIPR" YP023_HUMAN" 0.52" 31.34" 0.057" VSPPR" CQ047_HUMAN" 0.52" 31.34" 0.057" VSPPR" VTNC_HUMAN" 0.28" 51.98" 7.30E-04" DVWGIEGPIDAAFTR" ALBU_HUMAN" 0.27" 34.99" 0.034" YLYEIAR" QSOX1_HUMAN" 0.35" 32.28" 0.079" LAGAPSEDPQFPK" P53_HUMAN" 0.35" 5.82" 35" ALPNNTSSSPQPK" Upregulated" ID" RATIO (shRPN2/shNC)" ISCORE" EXPECT" SEQUENCE" 1433Z_HUMAN" 9.58" 33.6" 0.058" DSTLIMQLLR" ACTN1_HUMAN" 2.95" 36.42" 0.034" LASDLLEWIR" ACTN4_HUMAN" 2.95" 36.42" 0.034" LASDLLEWIR" RS10_HUMAN" 30.61" 47.47" 0.002" IAIYELLFK" HNRPK_HUMAN" 3.68" 55.95" 3.10E-04" IILDLISESPIK" CLH1_HUMAN" 14.49" 33.72" 0.048" LLLPWLEAR" 
